Abstract. In facility agriculture, automated transplanter is used to transplant the healthy seedlings in vacant cells to replace the bad ones. It can make full use of space and nutrition. And the working efficiency could be improved by selecting a shorter transplanting path length. In this paper, a path optimization strategy based on tray position control and greedy algorithm (TPCG) was introduced. 260 samples with randomly location vacant holes tray were used to do transplanting path planning simulation. And TPCG was compared with fixed sequence (FS). The results showed TPCG could shorten over 18% of the path length for 32 cell trays, and more than 16% of path length for 128 cell trays. The transplanting efficiency was improved and the operation time was 0.302s which could meet the real-time requirement of transplanting task.
Introduction
Automated operation equipment is widely used in modern facility agriculture system. Seeds missing sowing and abnormal germination cause vacant holes or bad seedlings in trays. And the rate of healthy nursery seedling in trays was between 69%-92%. Therefore, healthy seedlings need to be transplanted from trays to vacant holes in order to make full use of space and nutrition. Automated seedling transplanter was developed to replace traditional labor-intensive transplantation task. Researchers have designed several kinds of components in past three decades. Kutz et al. (1987) [1] built a transplanting robot using computer graphics and simulation, and tested it with a Puma 560 robot, the robot transplanted 96% of the seedlings with no damage and the average cycle time to transplant one 36-cell tray was 3.3 min. Ting et al. (1992) [2, 3] developed a SNS seedling gripper which installed in Adept One-SCARA type robot. The successful rate of transplantation is between 50%-95% for different variety of work cell. Ryu et al. (2001) [4] designed a robotic transplanter which comprised a vision system, an end-effector, a manipulator and plug-tray transfer units. The use of a vision system to monitor transplanting seedlings was evaluated with cucumber and tomato seedlings and success rate was around 98%. Vision-assisted transplanter shows a feasibility to pick out the bad seedlings from trays and transplant healthy ones into vacant cells.
Manipulator moves the end-effecter to pick up a seedling from a transplanting tray and place it in a vacant cell in aim tray, repetitively. There are numerous of choices for transplanting path, the random position of each vacant cell in the plug tray and the multiple selections of the healthy seedlings in the transplanting tray lead to the change of the transplanting path length.
For this problem, we seek the solution to minimize the transplanting path. However, the optimal path cannot be calculated in real time for search all possible path. This problem can be classify into a travelling salesman problem (TSP). Many researches use greedy algorithm or genetic algorithm to solve this classic TSP [5] . In this paper, the fixed sequence transplanting path method will be optimized by TPCG strategy, and the simulation result of TPCG will be discussed.
Materials and Methods

Transplanter Equipment
The automated seedling transplanter was developed which was consisted of 5 units: microcomputer controller, vision system, conveyor, manipulator and end-effector. Figure 1 shows the 3D model prototype of transplanter. The manipulator can move the end-effector to desired position to pick up seedlings and place it into aim tray. The conveyor used to carry the trays to the working space. The vision system [6] can identify empty cell or bad seedlings. Transplanter working procedure is described as follows. Firstly, CCD camera captures a picture of tray. And microcomputer controller processes the image and evaluates seedlings health state to decide the locating position. Secondly, plug tray with seedlings is delivered to working region below the manipulator by conveyor. Finally, the microcomputer controller drives the manipulator with end-effector to finish the transplantation task. Figure 2 shows the manipulator with Cartesian coordinates system. End-effector could arrive any point in the 3 degrees of freedom space by X, Y, Z directions. Figure 3 shows the 'Transplanting tray' and 'Aim tray' position in the rectangular coordinates system. The dimension of a tray standard size is 500 mm × 250 mm, and the number of cells within each tray can be varied, aim tray and transplanting tray contained 50 cells (specification: 5×10), 32 cells (specification:4×8), 72 cells (specification:6×12) or 128 cells (specification:8×16), the distance between aim tray and transplanting tray was 100 mm. 9 squares in aim tray represented vacant holes awaiting to be filled with healthy seedlings. Squares with small circle represent a healthy seedling which is waiting to be transplanted. And Squares without small circle represented bad or missing plants which were located randomly. In the rectangular coordinate in figure 3 , define ሺA‫ݔ‬ , A‫ݕ‬ ሻ as holes coordinate in the aim tray. AndሺB‫ݔ‬ , B‫ݕ‬ ሻ represented holes coordinate in the transplanting tray. The distance for a transplanting path could be expressed as ݀ = ඥሺ‫ܤ‬ ‫ݔ‬ − ‫ܣ‬ ‫ݔ‬ ሻ ଶ + ሺ‫ܤ‬ ‫ݕ‬ − ‫ܣ‬ ‫ݕ‬ ሻ ଶ . And the total transplanting path length in one aim tray could be expressed as ∑ ݀ . There were more than9! × 43! choices path for transplantation. Optimal path cannot be calculated immediately if search for all possible choice and it cannot meet the real-time operation requirement for seedling transplanting.
Transplanting Path Analysis
FS Method for Transplanting Path Planning
FS method [7, 8] is the solution of transplantation in industry currently, the seedlings were transplanted to the tray in fixed order. Figure 4 were the schematic diagram of one popular fixed sequence schemes. First controller scanning healthy seedlings in the transplanting tray row by row, left to right, and up to down. Then seedlings were transplanted into aim tray row by row, but right to left and up to down. Working process was shown in figure 4 . 
TPCG for Transplanting Path Planning
TPCG method was introduced to optimize transplanting path planned by fixed sequence method. In this solution, conveyor can move the aim tray step by step, so that it could keep the hole in aim tray and next transplant seedling on the same horizontal line, and manipulator working above the horizontal line only. Meanwhile, greedy algorithm choice was used in each step of transplantation to find out minimal path.
In figure 5 (a) shows the end-effector picking up healthy seedling to first vacancy cell; 5(b) shows tray moving one square cell length while end-effector picking up the second seedling; 5(c) shows tray moving two square cell length while end-effector picking up the third seedling; 5(d) shows tray moving one square cell length while end-effector picking up the forth seedling; each selection of seedling were optimized the transplanting length by greedy algorithm. Thus, the manipulator works on a horizontal line instead of moving in both X direction and Y direction. As a result, we may get a shorter transplanting path by using this sequence. 
Path Planning Simulation Process
A computer program was developed to study the performance of TPCG comparing with FS method. Using 0 represent for vacant holes and 1 represent for healthy seedlings, then aim tray and transplanting tray could be represented by a matrix. Figure 6 shows the flow structure of this program. The simulation processes are described as follows. Firstly, matrix A1 and A2 with specified number of seedlings or vacancy holes randomly are generated. Next, the rank of vacancy hole in matrix A1 and the rank of healthy seedlings in matrix A2 are labeled. Then, the vacancy hole ordering mother_st_1 and seedling hole ordering mother_st_2 are generated. For each vacancy hole, algorithm is used to figure out the nearest seedling to be transplanted in ordering mother_st_2 one by one, and obtain the transplanting ordering. The coordinates of vacancy holes and seedlings can be calculated, so that the result of each transplanting path length can be obtained. Finally, output the total path length and plot the transplanting path figure. 
Results and Discussion
FS method and TPCG method were used to plan the transplanting path separately. 50 samples were used to simulation 32 cell trays. The aim tray contained 2 to 6 vacancy holes, and the transplanting trays contained 2 vacancy holes. The average length of transplanting path for was shown in table 1 and figure 7, figure 8 shows the optimization rate of TPCG comparing with FS in 32 cell trays. FS method and TPCG method planned the transplanting path separately for 210 samples in 128 cell trays. The aim tray contained 6 to 26 vacant holes, and the transplanting trays contained 6 vacant holes. The average length of transplanting path was shown in table 2 and figure 9, figure 10 shows the optimization rate of TPCG compared with FS in 128 cell trays. Seedlings transplanting path planning based on TPCG were compared with FS. 50 samples with 32 holes in tray and 210 samples with 50 holes in tray were used to do simulation. Vacancy holes location was generated randomly. The result indicates transplanting path would linearly increase with the increasing of vacancy holes. TPCG usually perform better than FS by comparison the average path for the same vacancy holes condition, and the average operation time of TPCG was 0.302s which would meet the real-time operation requirement.
Conclusions
In this paper, a path optimization strategy based on TPCG was introduced to do the transplanting path planning. And another strategy of FS was compared. 260 tray samples with randomly location vacant holes were used to do transplanting path planning simulation. Position of vacant holes were generated randomly to simulate the transplanting task. Compared with FS, TPCG method could shorten over 18% of the path length for 32 cell trays, and shorten more than 16% of path length for 128 cell trays. The result shows TPCG can improve the efficiency of transplanting task and meet the real-time operation requirement.
